
11,6.2020

Misc (B) 69i2020

Present:- Sri C.B. Gogoi,

Sessions Judge, Udalguri'

ORDER

This is an application U/S 438 Cr'P'C' filed by one Majidur

Rahman seeking pre-arrest bail in connection with Panery PS

case No,8/2020 U/S 4481324 I 354134 IPC'

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides'

Also gone through the contents of the FiR as well as the

statement of the alreged victim girr recorded by Magistrate U/s

164 Cr.P.C. and the contents of the case diary'

The allegation in the FIR is that on L2'2'2020 the sister of

informant, a student of HS Znd year' was reading in her bed-room'

Then at about t0/11 PM accused Majidur Rahman entered into

her room with sharp cutting instrument alongwith 2/3 others' who

were waiting outside, and outrage the modesty of his sister' But

hearing the hue and cry of his sister when he came out to her

rescue, accused allegedly attacked him on his forehead and hand

with sharP weapon causing injurY'

In the course of the statement of the victim girl recorded

U/S 164 Cr,P'C. she clearly reveals that on the day of occurrence

while the sister of informant was reading in her room at about 10

/11 PM accused entered into her room and grabbed her behind

her back and outrage her modesty' But when she made hue and

cry her brother came to her rescue but then accused attacked her

brother with sharp cutting weapon causing injury' As per the first

schedule of Cr.P'C' both the offences UIS 3241354 IPC are non-

bailable offences.

In the present case, police registered the case against

accused UIS 44813241354IPC' Since the case diary reveals that

the brother of alleged victim sustained simple injury caused by
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blunt object, so prima-facie section 324IPC appears to have not

been attracted, on the other hand, the ingredients of the offence

u/s 354 IPC prima-facie exist as the accused allegedly entered

into the room of the sister of informant at night surreptitlously

while she was reading and hold her behind her back' The essence

of woman modesty is her sex, In the present case, accused hold

her behind her back at night with the intention to outrage her

modesty and uses force in the process. so, the culpable intent of

the accused is write large as narrated by the victim girl in her

statement before Magistrate U/S 164 Cr'P,C'

Asitappears,thesafetyandsecurityofthevictimisat

stake in the hands of accused even in the own house of the victim

which is a serious cause of concern for the society and the^person

who indulges the offence of this nutr'.4'ffi'qifffi
violation of all the decency and norms of civilized society do not

deserve the benefit of pre-arrest bail.

Intheresult,thepre-arrestbailapplicationfiledby
accused Majidur Rahman stands rejected'

Let case diary be returned in sealed cover'

a4?--
(C.B.Gogoi)


